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Jeep running boards with stars

Want to replace your plastic factory side steps or add more leg room than Rubicon Rock Sliders? The Tyger Auto Star Armor Kit Jeep Wranglers is a great option for those of you looking for jogging boards, (rock rails, nerf bars/side steps) for your Jeep Wrangler. We'll take you through a super simple
installation and report through our first trail trips and keep you updated to our experience with these affordable &amp; great looking running bars. What are Jeep Nerf Bars? These boards have a lot of names that they go by, but all – they're usually served by the same utility or purpose.  Sometimes they
are called Side Steps, Running Boards, Nerf Bars, Rock Sliders, Sliders.  All of these devices usually serve two purposes – first and foremost – vehicle protection from dings &amp; dents as you take your vehicle off-road and the second - step.  Some armor kits are just straight up body armor and don't
offer any action, but with my mission, I wanted to reach both – which is why I chose to try these Tyger Auto Running boards on my 2018 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited 4 Doors. Tyger Auto Jeep Wrangler Jogging boards These boards correspond to the 2007-2018 JKU series Jieps. They are currently not
suitable for a brand new 2018 + JL series yet. We will update this post if we see Tyger Auto make any new 2018 JLs Tyger Auto TG-JA2J2239B 2007-2018 JKU FitmentEasy Bolt installation - No DrillingHeavy Duty 2inch diameter pipes with .120 Inch Wall ThicknessSbred Against Manufacturing
DefectsItem Weight - 86 lbs (Shipping weight ~ 100 lbs)Product Dimensions - 76×12.6×19 (Boxed) Packaging I received jogging boards in great condition, using UPS is a well packed box with no signs of shipping damage – which is fine, Having regard to the that it's a pretty hefty box to lug around. Each
board of the cane was wrapped and stabilized in foam wrapping. Very satisfied with the shipping work from Tyger Auto. I've seen people get parts just wrapped in plastic and no protection whatsoever. The passenger and driver's sides were marked and stained and wrapped separately, which means that
there are no dings/dents/scratches from lazy packaging and easy to follow the installation without misunderstanding. All the hardware was included. I'm not showing in brackets for 2010 or older Jeep JKU is here because I didn't need it – but everything was included and nothing was missing. The colour-
coded packaging and the individually packaged components were very nice. Installation After everything is without a box – read the attached installation worksheet and make sure you queue bars with the appropriate side - one will be marked driver and the other marked on the passenger side. The
necessary tools Before you start, make sure you have a nice socket set. Socket extender is necessary to be able to reach the screws not only in front of the pinch seam on three attachment brackets as well. One man installed Cheat When I had everything unpacked and understood the instructions and
screw sizes/layout, I put some 5-gallon buckets in my vehicle to help prop up the rails while I finger tightened the screws into the pinch seam. Using five-gallon buckets helped hold most of the weight, I just installed these screws with your hands – make sure you follow the instructions and that the seam
bracket is behind the Jeeps pinch seam. I just finger tighten these now because you may need to adjust the bar sideways to get the main brackets to line up with bath holes. In the back section of the nerf bar, I just slid a 5 gallon bucket up on the angled portion of the nerf bar, which gave me enough
height and stability to make my finger tighten the seam bolts. When I was in front and rear bolts, I was able to match the bar so that the three tub mount bolts tightened right up, and that was it. I tightened three bath screws and then went back and tightened six pinch seam bolts. Bars were installed! Tyger
Star Armor Installation Video youTube: Tyger Star Armor Installation Guide PDF Download: Installation Guide pleasantly surprised at how easy it was to get installed. After reading a ton of reviews about similar products, I was leery of having to cut/drill/bend/machine parts, but I didn't have any of that with
this set. Tons of other children on many large Jeep sites and shopping sites all reported problems/mods/lack of alignment or squeaks while driving. Before and after the photos I was pleasantly surprised by the packaging, installation and appearance of this set. I've seen people order similar kits and have
problems with fitness, installation, color and so much more. I didn't see anything that would lead me to believe that it will be rusted by next week or have water problems or something like that. The bolts aligned right up, all the hardware was there, and the installation even itself went fast – just took my
time. Before: After: I know a lot of people get worried that you lose some clearance. On the passenger side of my vehicle is a gas tank skid plate that is located even under these nerf bars so too all I'm not losing the height/clearance that I see. I took some chassis photos below for you to see. Looking
across the vehicle's chassis – can't see the passenger side hanging under the fuel tank: Just below the nerf-bars – Parallel to the frame – there isn't much height difference, if any at all. Looking across the chassis of the Drivers side – not much if any clearance. This is a stock JKU suspension with 33 Ko2
Wheels &amp; 17 Wheels. I'm happy with the look, happy with losing any clearance and looking forward to taking it out on the trail and reporting back to the field Field Testing We'll keep this post updated as we field a test of these Tyger Auto Running Boards Boards - Meanwhile, it's safe to note that road
handling is great, there are no new noises/squeaks to report and no changes in vehicle behavior — even while driving 75MPH wide texas highways. October Field Update – A few months with these awesome Jeep Side Steps We've had these Jeep Wrangler running boards installed for a few months now
and driven a few thousand miles. So far everything is holding well and no damage, rust or failure of any of the hardware. We're taking a trip back to Hidden Falls Adventure Park now that the weather is cool and will be good off the road field test soon. Buy Online Tyger Running Boards are now available
for 4 Doors, 2 Door JK, and JLU models. Follow the link below and choose the right option for your Jeep! Review I'm 40 something the father of two girls who loves the mountains, still plays in the sand and enjoys being in the great outdoors. Mountains always call my name. Wilderness is a necessity –
John Muir Item location: Cranbury, New Jersey, United States Shipping to: United States Excludes: Alaska/Hawaii, APO/FPO, U.S. Protectorates, PO Box, Angola, Cameroon, Cayman Islands, French Polynesia, Libya, Mongolia, Suriam, Guyana, Panama, Mauritius, Brunei Darusalam, Chad,
Madagascar, New Caledonia Bahamas, Bermuda, Iran, Saint Kitts-Nevis, West Sahara, Bolivia, Laos, Republic of the Congo, Seychelles, Sudan, Guadeloupe, Venezuela, Somalia, Burma, Cuba, Republic, Reunion, Yemen, Barbados, Belize, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Central African Republic, Martinique,
Dominica, Niger, French Guiana, Saint Pierre and Miquelon Country of Change: -Select- United States of America 5 items available. Please enter a number less than or equal to 5. Select a valid country. Zip Code: Please enter a valid zip code. Please enter 5 or 9 digits for the zip code. 2007-2018 Jeep
Wrangler JK Running Boards &amp; Side Steps While driving along trails, large stones and other obstacles can cause serious damage to your Jeep Wrangler side. That's why we offer 2007-2018 Wrangler Side Steps &amp; Nerf Bars. Lund Rock Rail Nerf Bars are made of 3mm thick walled steel to
absorb major impacts. Or go with Aries Automotive Big Step Side Bars that are 4 inches in diameter and have no skid step pads. Fitment includes: 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017 and 2018 Jeep Wrangler JK Islander, Rubicon, Sahara, Sport, Wranglers *Please see
product page for exceptions. When driving along trails, large rocks and other obstacles can cause serious damage to your Jeep Wrangler side. That's why we offer 2007-2018 Wrangler Side Steps &amp; Nerf Bars. Lund Rock Rail Nerf Bars are made of 3mm thick walled steel to absorb major impacts. Or
go with Aries Automotive Big Step Side Bars that are 4 inches in diameter and have no skid step pads. Fitment includes: 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2013, 2013, 2015, 2016, 2017 and 2018 Jeep Wrangler JK Islander, Rubicon, Sahara, Sport, Unlimited Wranglers *Please see the product pages for
any exceptions. Read more ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc. Inc. Inc.
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